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A continuing treatise from Jon R. Calvin...
December 9, 2009

The Crystal Sea Discussion #7:
GOD IS LOVE. Unconditionally.
IT is of utmost importance to SEE, as clear as crystal, that GOD is Love... Absolute Love, and
to SEE that HE cannot change. Even if it appears that the O.T. Bible portrays HIM as being
vindictive and judgmental, that portrayal shows HIS displeasure with a carnal mankind, who
is created to image Him in spirit and in truth. Mankind had been subjected to a lie (Rom. 8: 20)
and experienced being ruled by his own carnal Ego powered flesh nature. Man’s own carnal
nature had become god to him. It is only in the mind of the flesh nature that man can have two
natures. He was never separated from his Creator except in his own carnal mind.
A note in a bottle…
GOD is Spirit, and Spiritual Love is a Spiritual attribute
only. It is not possible for the ‘carnal flesh’ to experience
“GOD IS SPIRIT; He is
or express unconditional Spirit Love. The word ‘carnal’
Love, unconditionally,
means ‘animal’ flesh. Mankind subjected to the animal
absolutely and eternally.
flesh nature can only know love as carnal, or with animal
appetites. Animals cannot suppress the pro-creative sexual
appetites. God’s Plan of Salvation in Christ Consciousness offers an opportunity to control the
flesh appetites. Madison Avenue and Hollywood ‘couch’ the definition of love as a sexual flesh
experience. If you get this; you will see why the Mosaic Law put a ‘flesh veil’ on the presence
of the spiritual Ten Word’s describing the Spirit of the Love Nature of the Creator and His
Christ. Moses found it necessary to show how the flesh nature broke the spiritual tablets.
Moses found himself in a dilemma. He had experienced a spiritual interaction with God at the
burning bush. At Sinai, he was given The Spiritual Law of Life to deliver to the carnal minded
nation of Israel. In their carnal nature, Israel had not understood the requirements of death to
their own lamb nature as they had play acted at Passover. It was left to Moses to exchange
Yahweh’s Law of Life to a Law of Sin and Death. He put the veil of flesh on his own face,
becoming one with his own people. The ‘law in stone’ demonstrated the separation of God’s
Spirit and man’s flesh nature. In Romans chapter 7 and 8, the Apostle Paul wrote that the law
revealed sin, which is separation from God’s spirit in the carnal flesh nature. Moses presented the
veiled flesh law to his people. It appeared to carnal Israel that the God of Love was an aggressive,
militant, judgemental God. The truth is that God is Love and cannot change. He, as Spirit, can
only covenant with the spirit of man which has the potential of manifesting God’s nature. The
Apostle Paul said; “the purpose of the old testament Mosaic Law was to reveal sin or separation
from God’s spiritual presence. The ego’s carnal flesh nature is at enmity to the Spirit of Love.
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A note in a bottle...
Everything and the only thing we know about the Spirit of God we know from what is reported
by a human being’s brain analysis of God... that is until Jesus Christ, who actually had a Spirit
origin and a Spiritual brain viewpoint. When man in his flesh is trying to understand God, God
will appear as a Judge; because God and the flesh nature are at enmity (Romans 8:7).

When the Temple not made with hands (The Spirit born Messianic Son) came in the form of
Adam, He made the Spiritual Love Nature of His Father visible. The dual Adam nature had
Spirit life from the breath of God; but he also had a carnal animal life from the earth. Mankind
found it impossible to live or to know the single-minded Spirit of unconditional Love. The
Wisdom of God knew that His Love required choice. In this realm of 3D duality, love without
choice is rape or incest. We were assigned to this hostile environment of duality; but we are not
of it. We learned “the Truth about man” from the mind of Christ. Each of us have a Spiritual
origin; we came down from Heaven (John 3: 13).
Jesus Christ the Son of God, whose Mother was Jerusalem above (The City of Peace above),
is the mother of us all (Galatians 4: 26). On the last day of His physical life, as an act of His
will, Jesus Christ assumed the dual sin nature of Adam. (He who knew no sin became sin by
choice.) When He died on the Cross by the shedding of blood (“the life of the flesh [nature] is
in the blood” (Leviticus 17:11), He shed the blood to the flesh nature of the flesh Adam race.
By His death he released genetic mankind, who is locked in the duality of the ‘flesh nature’
of the Adam race. By the law of Spirit Life, He abolished the record of the flesh Adam in the
Heavenly Court (Col. 2:14), for all who believe. The duality of Spirit and flesh were ‘at enmity
with each other’ (Rom. 8:7). That is why it was necessary for Christ, by shedding His blood,
to die the death of the flesh for the Adam race.
That was the ‘once to die’ death for every believer. By His resurrection He instituted a new
Creation man with the Spirit of Resurrection, equipped to give Spirit visibility to God’s Love
to all who can believe. Jesus demonstrated that a ‘Spirit born above’ person has a visible
physical body.
The only way to know the GOD of LOVE or His SON is to know Him (= them) in and by the
Spirit; which requires mankind to experience a Spiritual birth or to discover his or her Spiritual
origin of life in Jerusalem above. James, in the New Testament, concluded that we cannot be
double minded and receive anything from the Creator, who is Spirit. So we can see why it was
God’s plan from before the foundation of the world, for the Lamb to be slain. So it becomes
important to understand what part of us the Lamb represents.
We have learned that prior to puberty a part of our brain is like a lamb, which is subject to
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and taught by our parents, family, neighbors and school teachers, who are all mortals. It is
through this natural phase of education that we are programmed to mortality. This part of us,
including every cell in the brain, is like a lamb. It is totally subject to mentors, and these mentors
are mortal. Science has learned over the past 2,500 years that there is a frontal lobe part of the
brain that ‘goes on line’ after puberty. I believe the scripture which says “let this mind be in
you which was also in Christ Jesus” speaks specifically of the frontal lobe of the brain. The
Spiritual frontal lobe functions at optimum potential as the ‘Christ mind’ and is activated
by the consciousness of His presence. Many people never experience the command to ‘come
up higher’ to a higher Spiritual frequency because they never learned that “for me to live is
Christ.” Others allow the Christ lobe of the brain to be ruled by the human carnal Ego. The
higher operation will not be achieved in tandem with the carnal ego brain. The purpose of
Passover at the Cross is to release man from the influences of the first 12 years of life under the
tutorage of the mortal world consciousness. Keep this in mind as we look at the big picture.
The Old Testament Covenant Pageant portrayed the Nation Israel as God’s wife. The New
Testament portrays ‘the Church of Believers’ as Christ’s Bride. Once there is a ‘Christ in you’
acceptance, it signifies an intimate congenital uniting relationship with the Spiritual Creator.
With the ‘renting of the spiritual hymen veil of the heart’ we then are the married wife of God
and His Christ. God’s Spirit Life is then in us as breath and as the conceived Christ. It is not
the ultimate goal of God’s Plan for us to become the wife of Christ. But there is something
after the Bride and also something after the Wife. His ultimate Plan is for us to become what
Christ was to Him, THE SON.
A note in a bottle...

Christ inside of you, in the loins of your mind, is your hope. Hope is expectancy.
Birthing of the Christ in you, as you, to replace your flesh nature is your God given
goal. Then are we the ‘Son of God’... the Corporate, many membered Son.
We really need to get this straight. Let’s go back to Exodus for the full picture. Moses was
sent to the Pharaoh of Egypt to order the request for the release of Jacob/Israel’s family from
slavery. HaYah (the interactive Father/Son relationship, which is translated I AM) said, “Let
my Son go, even Israel my first born” (Exodus 4: 22-23). At that time, the man Jacob/Israel
was already deceased. Yahweh God was referring to all Israel’s descendants as ‘My Son.’ The
point is this: the corporate ‘Son’ Israel, was referred to as “my firstborn.” Jacob was not the
natural first born to Isaac and Rebeccah. Esau was the first born twin. Jacob had been given a
heavenly desire for the birthright. The birthright is the first born’s responsibility to make sure
that every child is present for the reading of their Father’s ‘will.’ Jacob bought that responsibility from Esau, deceitfully. Our Heavenly Father transferred Jacob’s ‘frontal lobe’ desire to
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serve God in that capacity to his descendants, and the nation Israel (as God’s first born) failed
in their responsibility.
Jacob received his name Israel, as his blessing, after he had surrendered his life to the Angel’s
message at Peniel. The message required that he surrender his own will. This experience was
encapsulated in the Passover Pageant. Jacob’s progeny could discover in Passover how he
was released from his prior history into his new earthly name as Israel. Israel means firstborn
‘Prince of God.’ His spiritual name was his true Heavenly identity, which potentially was conferred on his family, who were called in Exodus 4, ‘God’s first born son.’ This phrase became a
fulfilled prophesy of the Christ Seed in every child, who discovers the Spirit of God within.
The goal in God’s Plan is depicted by the symbol of coming to his ‘Apokalupsis (uncovering),
which happens on the 8th day in the third Feast Days of Tabernacles. This son is the new
Creation son born in us as our new identity; one who is the ‘fully formed’ and the matured
version of the Christ as us, who was conceived in us. He is the man child of The Revelation
(Apokalupsis). He is also identified in Romans 8, as The Adoption. Adoption is not a clear
translation because the literal translation is; “the placing of His Son.” This son is the Arnion
(little) Lamb in the book of The Revelation, who is on the throne. He is the one who has grown
up into the head of the Amnos Christ Lamb. They two, Amnos and Arnion (Christ as the Adopted), have become One. Their Oneness is signified in the one name Arnion, which is translated “Lamb” in The Revelation. This is the Plan. The Big Picture story ends with the mature
little Lamb on the throne of God. Israel the Prince has been developed into Oneness with The
Father. This is a beautiful pageant the Father has written.
Every Christian who has matured to the revealed understanding of being the Christ presence,
“as He is, so are we in the world” (1 John 4; 7) is the Lamb of God. “As He is” depicts our
identity as having become a pillar (a foundation stone) in God’s Temple on Earth. The Spirit
of God continues the placing of His Sons as HE is building God’s true Spiritual Temple. We
each are One part of His Oneness. The unifying of Father/ Son; (our interactive relationship
as Father and Son) produces completeness or perfection of The interactive Holy (Wholeness)
Spirit. One plus one equals ONE in Heaven. Holy Beloved; can you SEE who you are? Our
Father wants to manifest His Kingdom. We cannot be His Kingdom until we are comfortable
and we naturally exhibit His True Nature of Love. This is the Truth and no lie.
If you are unable to SEE this perspective, let’s talk. The Crystal Sea will continue until we all SEE.
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